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In a trend of recent aged society with a low birth rate I escape from an item from before
and regular approach in the recreation to an elderly person, and the assessment to individual
life histories and the concrete plan development have been demanded. Therefore, by the
main subject, I tried consideration about the present conditions and a problem of the welfare
recreation through the hearing investigation to the elderly person welfare institution and
documents study. Specifically, I mention the future problem of welfare recreation demanded
from the elderly person welfare institution through, ① Therapeutic recreation service. ②
recreation program and the group formation about, ③ welfare institution recreation about,
④ recreation summary and Therapeutic recreation help about a support summary of the, ⑤
recreation help development and a characteristic about, I tried in particular a proposal about
the importance of the A-PIE process in the Therapeutic recreation, a viewpoint of the indi-
vidual support, the need of the proof of the evidence by the evaluation.
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